In the fourth printing of Philosopher's Holiday, Lamartine's name was replaced by that of Alfred de Vigoy. Unfortunately, neither Lamartine nor Vigoy wrote any poem of the kind.
Time's enterprise had been more febrile than, apparently, Professor Edman was aware. In 1936, a separately published booklet of letters from Time's readers had quoted Professor Clarke of Yale as stating he believed the phrase was first used in French literary criticism by SainteBeuve about 1837. "In August Thoughts," said Time, paraphrasing 23 Professor Clarke, "Sainte-Beuve referred to Poet de Vigny's retreat to his ivory tower. So originated the 'ivory tower' epithet in relation to escapist literature." Time also quoted Dr. F. H. Vizetelly, "famed lexicographer," as having made reference in this connection to the expression "thy neck is as a tower of ivory" (Song of Solomon) and to the Roman Litany of Loretto where the words "turris eburnea" appear as a description of the Virgin Mary.
Professor Clarke's statement might lead one to helieve the phrase belongs to the vast body of Sainte-Beuve's prose criticism. Pensees d'aoilt (surely better translated Thoughts in August) is, however, a book of verse, and whilst the poem containing the phrase might possibly be described as literary criticism it is hardly such in the usual sense of the term.
The year after Mr. Edman had taken his philosopher's holiday, a less febrile periodical than Time-the A tLantic Monthly-published an essay (Jan. 1939) by the novelist E. M. Forster, entitled "The Ivory Tower." Mr. Forster wrote: "The phrase The Ivory Tower was first used, in the literary sense, by Sainte-Beuve, when he was examining the work of his friend and contemporary Vigny." True but over-impressive. The "examination" referred to consists of one and a half lines of verse. " Vigny," continues Mr. Forster, "had led an active life, and when he took to writing he tended to withdraw from the hurry, noisiness, muddle and littleness of the world, and contemplate action from the heights like a god, or within a fortress where he remained unscathed." Eloquent but inaccurate. Vigny had indeed led an active life. He served in the army, from 1815 to 1827, but throughout those twelve years he wrote unceasingly. For the following eight years he served in the army of the romantics, playing a leading part in the literary and dramatic campaigns of Paris, still writing all the while. Not until 1838, at the age of 41, did he definitely leave off publishing.' Almost all his work, therefore, had been written before he withdrew from the "muddle and littleness of the world." The fact of the matter is that by 1838 Vigny had experienced tragedy in his private life. It was on this account that he retired from Paris to live in the country, and not because of any tendency to withdraw when "taking to writing." 2 Mr. Forster's next statements are equally misleading. They read:
To hit off this tendency. Sainte-Beuve borrowed from religion the phrase "La Tour d'Ivoire," the tower where the poet retreats avant midi before the heat and the weariness of the battle have developed. The phrase had been used for centuries as a symbol of the Virgin Mary, and it occurs in the Song of Solomon but Sainte-Beuve first applied it to literature.
Could Sainte-Beuve have borrowed it from what Mr. Forster calls "religion"? Between the use of the phrase as a synonym for the Virgin and Sainte-Beuve's use of it, there can be, obviously, no connection. Correspondingly incredible is the notion that Sainte-Beuve borrowed from the Song of Solomon where the phrase refers exclusively to the beauty of a bride's neck. Finally, Sainte-Beuve applied the term, not to "literature," but to a man he hated. The towers of Solomon and of SainteBeuve, though built with the same syllables, are not identical. SainteBeuve is the constructor of his own phrase. What he wrote was not "the ivory tower," but, as Professor Clarke correctly quoted, "his ivory
This article will attempt to show Sainte-Beuve's frame of mind when he formulated the phrase, and his conception of poetry which gave the metaphor, as applied to Vigoy, specific overtones. It is therefore expedient to look at the epistolary poem in which it occurs, to see the phrase, with Professor Clarke, as "first used in French literary criticism" and, with Mr. Forster, to catch Sainte-Beuve "examining the work of his friend and contemporary, Alfred de Vigoy."
The epistle, first printed in 1837, though probably written earlier,' is addressed to Villemain, the then pontiff of French literature. In it Sainte-Beuve tries to justify his verses, which he does in some 230 alexandrines, explaining his personal problem as poet, and clarifying his poetic style. It is in the first third of the poem (pp. 373-4) that the ivory tower phrase appears. Sainte-Beuve begins by stating his hesitancy as to which poetic path to take: Though he talks primarily about himself throughout the epistle, Sainte-Beuve enjoys taking a poke en passant at the private castles of po'ets in general. But his reproach aimed at Vigny, deceptive in its gentleness, damns the latter for having published nothing in several months, and this right in the midst of his most prolific period (1830-5).
Why should Sainte-Beuve take the occasion of a personal justification to criticize, however briefly, one who was not only a fellow-poet but a bosom friend? Simply because the two men's erstwhile intimacy had by now reached a crisis which was destined henceforth to tum the lives of the greatest French critic and the most original French poet of the nineteenth century in diametrically opposed directions.
In July 1826, before the two had met, an unsigned article appeared in the Globe criticizing Vigny's novel, Cinq-Mars. Hugo, then Vigny's best friend, replied. Six months later, the Globe published an article in praise of Hugo's Odes et ballades. Hugo met the author, Sainte-Beuve, learned of his responsibility for the criticism of Cinq-Mars, and asked him to his home where Vigny was a constant visitor. Sainte-Beuve, though genuinely dazzled by the poetry of Hugo, had, as yet, no liking for that of Vigny. Hugo, however, taught Sainte-Beuve to see the beauties in Vigny's writing; it took mm a year to help break the ice between the two men, but eventually Sainte-Beuve began quoting Vigny, his idol's friend. When he received Vigny's poems in which there was the message: "Serez-vous assez bon pour dire a man cher Victor . . . qu'il invite M. de Sainte-Beuve it l'accompagner, lorsqu'il pourra passer un quart d'h~ure chez moi ... ?"4 Sainte-Beuve was careful to refer to Hugo as "notre cher Victor."s The nuance was appreciable.
A few months later Sainte-Beuve published his epoch-making Tableau de la poesie /ranfaise au 16e siecie. Vigny wrote him a compli-mentary letter" which Sainte-Beuve acknowledged with good grace, signing himself "votre ami devoue" and adding a message for Madame de Vigny. This was the prelude to happy enthusiastic friendship, the period of the Cenacle, when Sainte-Beuve and Vigny are on terms of the closest intimacy. Notes fly between them. Sainte-Beuve writes ecstatically to thank his friend for sending him the first volumes of his complete works, which, as it happened, opened with the novel Cinq- Already the elements of the ivory tower are here, though with no hint of anything but approbation. The tower may be detected in "ees regions hautes D'ou vallS etes venu," "Moise, admis au Sinai," "l'arche," "Ie doigt de Noe." Ivory is typified by the phrases "une blanche etoile," "Ia colombe ehoisie," "1'6clat du sanetuaire." But it is still 1829 and the sanetuary-door swings open to admit not only Vigny but his friend as well.
By 1831, after four years of closest friendship, clouds began to show. Until then, Sainte-Beuve had supported both Vigny and Hugo with equal enthusiasm. Suddenly he declared Hugo to be the founder of modem French literature: "Drame, roman, poesie, tout releve aujourd'-hui de cet ecrivain."'O Vigny, offended, demanded a printed retraction, which Sainte-Beuve granted," following it up with an affectionate note. 12 But the rift widened. In 1835 Sainte-Beuve described Vigny's poetry as belonging amongst "des produits rares . . . mais non pas nourissants; La perle ... n'est autre chose ... qU'une production maladive .... "IS In his opinion, Vigny was a writer who had nothing more to say and who therefore ceased to interest. In 1839 he wrote: "De Vigny ... a berite de son beau-pere une fortune .... Sa poesie d'ivoire y gagnera .... " 14 The break was not far off.
In 1840 Sainte-Beuve surveyed the past ten years of literary activity. Chateaubriand, Hugo, Lamartine, Lamennais, Baizae, George Sand, Saint-Simon, Jean Raynaud, each had his paragraph. Vigny was not even named. Yet Vigny had been first in launching most of the great romantic themes. Poemes antiques et modernes and Eloa antedate Hugo's Legende des siecies and Fin de Satan. Cinq-Mars is the first of the great French national novels. Othello opened the breach for Remani. Chatterton established a new model for romantic drama. In every genre Vigny had said his word and set a decisive example, except in lyric poetry, and even so, the lyric Baudelaire, whose first poems appeared in 1840, was to prove his offspring. Few authors could offer such an array. None could claim to have made a greater contribution to the romantic cause. What was Vigny to think of the omission?
He had to think it deliberate, since the article's object was to rally writers to the Revue des Deux Mondes in which all Vigny's writings had made their initial appearance since 1830. The poet first pointed this out to the director of the Revue, then sent Sainte-Beuve the new edition of his complete works. Sainte-Beuve's reply closed thus:
Croyez a mon admiration pour ves talents, a mon respect pour toutes vos nobles qualites. a mon equite pour Ie reste, et aussi a mon desir d'une parfaite, sauvage et a peu pres irreconciliable independance. lIs His letter upheld wiih dignity ihe critic's freedom. But Sainte-Beuve could not let well enough alone and taking advantage of Vigny's election to ihe Academy in 1844, he openly ridiculed his former friend on the score of mannerisms and absurdities.
Obviously men who had reached ihis point had nothing furiher to say to each oiher. Sainte-Beuve concluded ihat Vigny had noIhing furiher to say to anyone. In 1864 he wrote: "n y a trois beaux silences chez les grauds auteurs de I'antiquite. . . . M. de Vigny a trouve uu quatrieme et non moins superbe silence: celui du poete."'· Vigny broke ihat silence, after his deaih, when Les Destinees appeared. To some a testament of despair and pity, ihese poems were to Sainte-Beuve an unlooked-for token of failure and decline. Yet ihe poet's thirty years' retreat provided an ideal case to be studied by ihe psychologist SainteBeuve esteemed himself to be. That he did not explore it can only be explained by his active dislike of Vigny. His critical appraisal was, so to speak, blocked by ihe very tower to which he had consigned his enemy.
The importance of ihe possessive pronoun in Sainte-Beuve's phrase is evident. What about the adjective "ivoire"?
Sainte-Beuve was keenly interested in ihe eighteenih-eentury movement to replace abstract metaphysical and sentimental epiihets wiih precise and picturesque ones. In a footuote to a poem (pp. 68-9) in which, by ihe way, ivory is mentioned, he quotes Diderot: "Une seule qualite physique peut conduire l'esprit qui s'en occupe a une infinite de choses diverses." Thus lakes with Sainte-Beuve were no longer smiling or melancholy but blue or black (p. 153, Pensee XV!). Such terms as ihese, however, are often found in literature, whereas "ivory" is rather rare. Shakespeare, for example, uses it three times, Milton and Tennyson twice each. Admittedly ihe word was popular wiih the French romantics-Vigny uses it five times and it occurs no less ihan twelve times in ihe comparatively small body of Sainte-Beuve's poetry." But SainteBeuve was ihe one poet of ihe group who took no interest in the Goihic revival. No medieval odour clings to his ivory. For him it is ihe material of which a crucifix is made or on which his sweetheart's portrait is painted;18 it is teeth, chariot-decoration, the substance of Penates; twice it describes surface texture of forehead and neck. But when he gives the word symbolic value, it is always with pejorative effect. Thus, 20 In 1864 he reiterates, with emphasis and without qualification,21 a criticism he had made more gently when in 1835 he wrote of Vigny's poetry: "C'est toujours de l'albatre ... mais c'est de I'albatre legerement chagrin'."22 Finally, he attempts to describe the workings of the poet's mind: cueillement mysterieux qui a passe en proverbe."2' In 1864 he expresses annoyance at Vigny's reluctance to give biographical details or to accept prefaces to his works written by others:
II est des sources dites autrefois merveilleuses, dans Iesquelles si ron ploDge line baguette, un rameau vert, on
[Vigoy] considerait volontiers tout appareil de ce genre comme une baraque au pied d'UD temple; mais lui-meme. et ne se confiant qu'a, lui seul, il degageait et dressait amoureusement sur son soele de marbre blanc une figure eievee, pure, une image sereine, chaste, 6blouissante, austere et sans. tache, sa forme incorporelle, si 1'0n peut dire. 26 "Ivory," therefore, as applied to Vigny's character is, for Sainte-Beuve, the symbol of exclusiveness, secretiveness, and self-adulation.
Curiously, the word for "tower" also occurs twelve times in For Sainte-Beuve towers are things of the past. Hamlet, his ideal poet, cannot remain "sur une tour obscure" but in obedience to the spirit's bidding must climb down in search of his destiny below (p. 55). In Sainte-Beuve's opinion, successful poets may prefer to dwell remote, on heights at least, if not in tower or private castle; he, on the contrary, lives far below them and is impressed with the contrast between their elevated position and his subjacent one (p. 65): Is it not possible that he himself is longing for an ivory tower? For the time being, if at all aware of his desire, he is not prepared to admit it and goes on referring to his humble estate with scarce-concealed complacency (pp. 78-9): He even expands his idea into a criticism of French poetry at large, claiming that by its very nature it does not belong on the heights (p.
472):
La poesie des anciens, celle des Grecs du mains, etait 6Ievee au-dessus de la prose et de la langue courante comme un baleon. La notre n'a et6, des l'origine, que terre a terre et comme de rez-de-chaussee avec la prose. There are dangers, nevertheless, for those who remain sensibly on the ground. He warns an over-confident friend (p. 73) that in all his lingering in the dark under the trees he must be on constant guard against "les transports sans espoir" and "les reyes sans objets" which will reduce him to that last level of monotony where Inevitable disappointments, too, go with an earth-bound existence. In the country, should the sight of a happy home bring longings for similar joy, they are cut off by his return to the garish city; to cherish the dream would mean ultimate despair (pp. 56-9).
Ronsard et les poetes de
From the dangers and disappointments of earth, at times, he contemplates release. Death by drowning appeals to him and he pictures the moment in Le Suicide (pp. 36-40). Bidding poetry goodbye is a further means of escape, of which he no sooner avails himself, in Adieux il la Poesie (p. 45), than he hastens to reinstate the art, in Retour il la Poesie (pp. 53-4). He has discovered something deeper than watery depths for poetry to explore--the nethermost geography of his inner self: 
Malheur a qui sonda les abimes de l'ame!
However, in the preface to his second book of poems, Les Consolations (dedicated to Hugo because he unfalteringly walked along the path leading to the well which Sainte-Beuve called "Ie Puits de Ce/ui qui vit et voi/" and was therefore able to plumb all depths, including those of the book), Sainte-Beuve viewed excursions into these same depths more calmly, frankly satisfied at having had a subterranean-submarine period, but pleased it was now over: Sainte-Beuve may have felt that the work was that of one "encore nouveau venu a la lumiere"; nevertheless, with reference to the book that had preceded it, he calls Les Consolations "ce qU'est dans une spirale Ie cercle superieur au cercle qui est au-dessous." Now clearly conscious of an upward surge, he comes forth from the depths and is back to earth once more (p. 269) :
Ainsi, plonge longtemps au plus bas de l'abime, Enferme dans la fosse ou je niais Ie Ciel, Ainsi Ie repentir descendait sur mon crime, Et je sortais vivant, pareil a Daniel! Back to earth, but, as yet, hesitant to climb away from it, for (in the same preface) he observes that "On ne gagne pas toujours a s'elever, quand on ne s'61eve pas assez haut"-Hmieux vaut encore demeurer sur terre."
In his third and final volume of poems (Pensees d'aoilt) , for the first time, he openly confesses to and pleads for an earthbound but nevertheless modestly elevated sanctum of his own. The lines in which he does so are his reply to part of a letter, quoted at the beginning: "L'oisivete est de I'ancien regime. L'isolement est un anachronisme. Avec du talent personne n'en a Ie droit." Thus, in 1837, at the very moment of recording Vigny's ~'retreat" into "bis ivory tower," Sainte-Beuve claimed a similar refuge for himself (pp. 366-7) : On this voluntary reversal of direction, is it any wonder that SainteBeuve let Vigny out of his tower, though but once? In 1846, some twelve or thirteen years after putting him into it, he wrote:
Longternps it s'est done tenu a part sur la colline, et, comme je Ie lui disais un jour, il est rentre avant midi dans sa tour d'ivoire. n en est sorti toutefois, il s'est mele depuis aux emotions contemporaines par son maroe touchant de Chatterton et par ses ouvrages de prose, dans lesquels it n'a cesse de representer ... la Iutte entre l'artiste et la societe. 21 Because of a few months' silence Vigny had originally been described as retreating to his ivory tower. He was released from it because he broke that silence. But when, subsequently, he remained mute for a period of some thirty years, Sainte-Beuve put him back into it again, employing for the purpose not only the substitute phrases already cited but many others-"sa voie lactee,"28 "son nimbe,"29 and so on.
What was Vigny doing in his supposed ivory tower those many years?
Improving rus two-hundred acre vineyard, constructing a brandy-still, producing the finest cognac in the Charente, attempting to found a public library, bettering educational conditions, producing Racine's Esther, taking an active part in local politics, and, his wife being a helpless invalid, attending to the whole business of the farm-house. ao He had been enthusiastic about the property since :first visiting there in 1823 and his friends, Sainte-Beuve among them, must frequently have heard him speak of the vineyard and its twin-towered fifteenth-century brick manor. a1 "At the end of the day," says a member of his household, "when the rest of us went to bed, towards midnight, M. de Vigny used to go up into his tower."82 There he wrote the poems which SainteBeuve considered tokens of failure and decline but which are now counted among the masterpieces of French poetry. Sainte-Beuve, as poet, seems to survive only through the phrase by which he thought to imprison another. In closing, it is to be noted that, despite Sainte-Beuve's return from the "abime," despite even the wish for a "maigre colline" of his own, the lowest levels invariably called forth his highest eloquence. To see this most strikingly illustrated one must finally return to a section of the "ivory tower" poem itself (p. 374):
On raconte qu'au sein d'une des Pyramides, Aussi haut que la cime atteint aux cieux splendides, Aussi profond s'enfonce et plonge dans les fiancs, Sous Ie roc de la base et les sables brulants, Un puits mysterieux, dont la pointe qui sonde, A detaut de solei!, s'en va ressaisir ronde. En ce puits, s'il n'avait pour couverc1e d'airain, Pour sepulcre eternel, son granit sOllverain, On verrait en plein jour. malgre l'heure etonnee, La Iiuit dans sa fraicheur se mirer couronnee.
Si les cieux defendus manquent a notre essor, Per~ons, pen;ons la terre, on les retrouve eneor! Granite well, ivory tower. Is not the first the second in reverse, the one the mirror-image of the other? Unhappy Sainte-Beuve. Both are his.
